The appropriateness and physician compliance of platelet usage by a computerized transfusion decision support system in a medical center.
The prescribing of inappropriate platelet (PLT) transfusions is always a significant problem. A computerized transfusion decision support system (CTDSS) has been used in Kaohsiung Medical University Hospital since September 2004. In this study, the physician compliance and appropriateness of PLT usage after using the CTDSS were investigated. A total of 5887 PLT transfusion episodes between January and December 2008 were reviewed including the demographic data and the "true reason" for each transfusion practice. The pre- and posttransfusion PLT counts were retrieved. The physician compliance, the appropriateness of PLT usage, and the PLT increments after transfusion were investigated. Physician compliance was 85.4%, and the appropriateness of PLT usage was 69.6%. The most commonly chosen indication from the CTDSS was "prophylactic use, PLT count ≤20×10(9) /L." The highest inappropriate order rate was from the emergency department. More than half of the inappropriate episodes were from the surgery unit. The inappropriate rates were significant in terms of both different order sources and functional units (p<0.0001). The posttransfusion PLT counts increased in two-thirds of the episodes, and most of them were with the pretransfusion PLT counts of less than 50×10(9) /L. In Taiwan, the PLT concentration is too low-priced and this might cause the overuse of blood components. Under the global budget of National Health Insurance, preventing the overuse of blood components might serve as one of the mechanism to improve medical quality. The CTDSS should be more powerful and effective to intervene in the appropriateness of transfusion practice.